Work It

–
120 objects from 101 Artists representing their jobs outside their art practice, arranged by Basil AlZeri

–

Checklist

001. Stefan Herda
Axe Throwing Instructor, Artist Assistant

010. Bojana Videkanic
Teacher, Curator

002. Julius Manapul
Interior Design

011. Fareena Chanda
Designer, Researcher

003. Stephen F. Fisher
Gallery Technician

012. Emily Hogg
BSc, MLA arch.

004. Lyndsey Cope
Office Manager

013. Charlie Murray
Carpenter, Designer, Contractor

004. Liana Schmidt
Office Manager

014. Allison Row
Arts Admin

004. Charlene K Lau
Administrative Assistant

015. Daniel Frawley
Tree Planter

004. Liz Knox
Administrative Assistant, Office Manager

016. Iris Fraser
Gardener, Bike Mechanic, Builder

005. Felix Kalmenson
Gardener

017. Manolo Lugo
Freelance Photographer, Digital Media Technician

006. Johnson Ngo
Programmer

018, 019. Dennis Hale
TBD

007. Ellyn Walker
Curator, Writer, Artist, Researcher, Gardener

020. Rodrigo Marti
Office Manager

008. Gabriella Solti
Arts Administrator

021. Anni Spadafora
Barista, Odd Job Specialist

009. Vanessa Bee Rieger
Fine Art Framer

022. David Hanes
Always Assistant

023. Jessica Vallentin
Arts Admin
024. Rachel Ludlow  
Server, Gallery Facilitator

025. Lili Huston-Herterich  
Studio Manager

026. Daniel Frawley  
Tree Planter

027. Dennis Hale  
TBD

028. Khalid Al Nasser  
Architect

029. Logan MacDonald  
Print Traffic at TIFF

030. Lisa Folkerson  
Barista, Art Administrator

031. Sean Martindale  
Fine-Dinning Server

032. Julius Manapul  
Interior Design

033, 034. Amy Wong  
Personal Support Worker

035. Benjamin Edelberg  
Food industry

036. Henry Chan  
Accountant

037. soJin Chun  
Head of Education and Community Outreach

038. Ali El-Darsa  
Server

039. Nahed Mansour  
Festival Director

040. Miles Collyer  
Arts Administrator

041. Amy Lam  
Support Worker

042. Alia Toor  
Art Educator / School Teacher

043. Diane Borsato  
Mother, Host

044. Dennis Hale  
TBD

045, 046. Shauna Jean Doherty  
Bartender, Freelance Curator

047. Alize Zorlutuna  
Writing Facilitator, Advisor, Educator, Writer

048. Melissa Fisher  
Contractor

049. Nathaniel Addison  
Architect

050. Jess Dobkin  
For Hire'

051. Mohammad Rezaei  
Server, Assistant

052, 053. Rita Kamacho  
Works non Work

054. Sebastian Butt  
Framer, Carpenter, Artist Assistant, Casual Labourer

055. David Khang  
Dentist

056. Anthony Cooper  
Bartender

057. Miles Stemp  
Technician, Tour de France Cyclist

058. Wallis Cheuns  
Caterer, Server

059. James Gardenier  
Bartender, Art Installer

060. Laura Simon  
Administrator

061. Steven McLeod  
Programmer, Teacher

062. Ryan Clayton  
Bank Teller

063. Iris Fraser  
Gardener, Bike Mechanic, Builder

064. Golboo Amani  
Lighting Consultant

065, 066. Meghan McKnight  
Bartender
067. Janis Demkiw
Data Coordinator

068. Cara Spooner
Arts Admin

069, 070. Julian Calleros
Bartender, Server, Local
Café Owner

071. Katie Bethune
Leamen
Sessional Instructor

072. Flavio Trevisan
Exhibition designer

073. Julia Dickens
Costumer Service Agent, Education Workshop facilitator, Educator

074. Miles Forrester
Unemployed ATM, Peterpanning

075, 076. Julius Manapul
Interior Design

077. Jess Dobkin
For Hire’

078. Joshua Vettivelu
Instructor, Installer, Server (fired), Costumer Service (also fired)

079. Zoë Solomon
Line Cook

080. Gina Badger
Editor

081. Amber Landgraff
Gallery director, Independent Curator, Writer

082. Julius Manapul
Interior Design

083. Sook-Yin Lee
Radio and TV Broadcaster, Host and coproducer of DNTO on CBC Radio 1

084. Johanna
Householder
Teacher, Board Member

085. Julian Calleros
Bartender, Server, Local Café Owner

086. Radiodress
Sex Worker (sub/dom)

087, 088. Simlâ Civelek
Art model

089. Atanas Bozdarov
Graphic Designer

090. Francisco-Fernando Granados
University Instructor

091. Chris Boni
Freelance Construction, Painting, Videographer

092. Irene Loughlin
Art Teacher, Arts Administrator, Factory Girl, Server

093. Mark MacKinnon
Bus Driver

094. Christine Walker
Art teacher

095. Mikiki
HIV/AIDS Harm Reduction Outreach Educator

096. Maggie Flynn
Server

097. Julius Manapul
Interior Design

098. Kate Barry
Creative Arts Consultant, Project Coordinator, Curator, Writer, Educator, Tutor, Childcare Provider

099. Marisa Hoicka
Teacher, General Contract

100. Grant Heaps
Wardrobe Coordinator

101. Rehab Nazzal
Photography Work

102. Jenal Dolson
Fundraiser, Waitress, Butler
103. Anuta Skrypka
Server, Customer Service Assistant, Workshop Organizer

104. Alexis Mitchell
PHD Student, Teaching Assistant, Researcher, Grant Writer, Video Editor

105. Eugenio Salas
Business Owner

106. Travis Freeman
Operations Coordinator

107. Anonymous
Court Interpreter

108. Mohammad Rezaei
Server, Assistant

109. Alana Bartol
Arts Administrator, Program Co-ordinator, Educator at Drop-in Youth Centres and Public Schools

110. Coman Poon
Self Employed

111. Keith Cole
Penis, Too Much Coffee, Rent Boys, Prince Harry, Photocopies

112. Aliya Pabani
Arts Administrator, Designer, Communications Director

113. Rea McNamara
Writer, Curator

114. Jessica Karuhanga
Barista, Server, Salsa Dancer

115, 116. Bishara Mohammed
Project Coordinator, Art Administrator

117. Haley Uyeda
Programming Coordinator

118. Daniel Frawley
Tree Planter

119. Mohammad Rezaei
Server, Assistant

120. Amy Wong
Personal Support Worker